30th January 2020

Dear Members
Silson Junior & Senior – Hoodies
I will be placing an order for personalised hoodies soon. They are going to be
available for junior and senior members. They will be available in green in zip
style or standard pull over hoodie
The hoodies can be ordered up until Friday 21st February 2020.
They are available in sizes 5-6, 7-8, 9-11, 12-13 and adult small, medium, large
and X large. The size of this wording depends on how many letters there are in
the name. Names cost an additional £3.60 on top of the standard hoodie
price.
Please ensure payment is received with the order, cheques payable to Silson or
have the correct cash, if cash then please make sure it is not posted but handed
to me directly or given to someone (coach/leader at training) who is happy to
pass it on to me, thank you.
If posting, then please send to
Sonia Howard
8 Broadwater Lane
Towcester
Northants
NN12 6YF
Any questions please email me at silsonkit@gmail.com or txt me on 07802
410252
Regards
Sonia Howard

Silson Hoodies Order Form
Name___________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________

Telephone Number_________________________________________________

Size

5yr -6yr
7yr - 8yr
9yr -11yr
12yr - 13yr
Small adult
Medium adult
Large adult
X large adult
5yr - 6yr Zip
7yr - 8yr Zip
9yr - 11yr Zip
12yr - 13yr Zip
Small adult Zip
Medium adult Zip
Large adult Zip

Cost
per
hoodie
£16.40
£16.40
£16.40
£16.40
£20.50
£20.50
£20.50
£20.50
£18.40
£18.40
£18.40
£18.40
£23.70
£23.70
£23.70

X large adult Zip

£23.70

Colour
Green

Name on back

Total Cost

Print Carefully!

(£3.60 extra)

Additional information i.e. names for duplicate sizes please specify below
Please be clear with information and print carefully! Mistakes cannot be
rectified

Total enclosed £____________ cash / cheque

Signed ________________________________
Date ______________________________

